
So� Ta� Brussel� Bangko� Men�
Avenue Charles-Quint 578, Sint-agatha-berchem, Belgium
+3224789313,+32499982905 - https://www.somtam.be/

A comprehensive menu of Som Tam Brussels Bangkok from Sint-agatha-berchem covering all 19 dishes and
drinks can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Som Tam Brussels Bangkok:
So there! I thought I saw everything and taste everything but if you like Thai cuisine! top of the top, kitchen

service frame I am frankly speechless, congratulations to michel van hecke for his welcome the service and
quality of the dishes. and in addition to those I love from the bottom of my heart. read more. You can use the
WLAN of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have

something. The visitors love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at
the Som Tam Brussels Bangkok from Sint-agatha-berchem, with its creative Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect

blend of what you know meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, On the menu there are also several Asian
meals. Not to be overlooked is also the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, At

the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
SOM TAM

Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Desser�
PANNA COTTA

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Cocktail�
MAI TAI

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ASIÁTICA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHILI

CHICKEN

SALMON

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-14:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:00
Thursday 12:00-14:00
Friday 12:00-14:00
Saturday 18:30-22:00
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